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The menu of Lollipop Gelato Lab from Bournemouth includes 24 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the
menu cost about £4. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Natalie Jackson likes about

Lollipop Gelato Lab:
Being a coffee lover, I like to explore new places and rate them. I must say this is the best coffee you can get, its
in par to what you get in a traditional cafe in Rome. Conveniently located in the heart of the town, this place must
be in the to do list of visitors, and a must known place to the locals. Now for the icecream, this is the best value

for money, and its definitely the original gelato, with quality and... read more. The place also offers the possibility
to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. WLAN is available free of charge. What Gilbert Dupuis doesn't like about Lollipop
Gelato Lab:

I regularly go to lollipop with my children. I was always very happy. Unfortunately, lately ice creams are no longer
as good, my coffee spoon didn't even taste like a coffee. they are no longer served beautifully and taste much
worse. I'm sorry we loved this place. read more. The extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties makes a
visit to Lollipop Gelato Lab even more worthwhile, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, small snacks and

chilled refreshments and hot beverages. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine,
Typically, the dishes are prepared for you fast and fresh.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Desser�
SORBET

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

Mil� Shake�
MILK SHAKE £4

Coffe�
COFFEE

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

M�er/�zz� Drink�
LIPTON PEACH ICE TEA 500ML £2

LIPTON LEMON ICE TEA 500ML £2

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

ITALIAN

Uncategor�e�
FRESH WIPPED CREAM CUP 8OZ £3

ORANGE JUICE SANTAL £2

BANANA JUICE SANTAL £2

GREEN APPLE JUICE SANTAL £2

PEAR JUICE SANTAL £2

GLASS BOTTLE COKE 330ML £2

GLASS BOTTLE DIET COKE 330ML £2

WAFFLE NUTELLA / TOPPING £5

REGULAR GELATO CUP £5

TAKE AWAY GELATO BOX LARGE £17

HOT BAKED PLAIN CROISSANT £2

CREPES NUTELLA / TOPPING £5

CREPES LEMON & SUGAR £5
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -22:00
Tuesday 10:00 -22:00
Wednesday 10:00 -22:00
Thursday 10:00 -22:00
Friday 10:00 -22:00
Saturday 10:00 -22:00
Sunday 10:00 -22:00
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